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Abstract 
Architectural design process has lot to do with aesthetics and result of this process is creativity. Architectural education and 
learning is going to focus on aesthetics more than ever. In other words schema is based on aesthetic. The literature review of the 
research shows that different approaches in architectural education and learning can be articulated which emphasize on aesthetics 
as pivot point of education. Research questions are: 1-What is the relationship between aesthetics and architecture in architectural 
education and learning? And 2-How the interaction between aesthetics and architecture emerges in education? Research method 
of the paper is participant observation research method has been adopted for the research. Descriptive analytical techniques 
adopted to enhance the efficiency of models. 
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1. Introduction 
Training architecture and teaching methodology in artistic areas has always been one of the most controversial 
issues in educational and artistic centers of the world. The noteworthy point here is the essential difference between 
artistic fields of study and other areas of humanities, which makes the educational process more indeterminate in art 
than other sciences. In terms of creating an architectural work or an artistic one, man’s role is more significant than 
other theoretical fields of study. In order to produce a work, the architect or the artist, while employing the 
mentioned talents, by leaning on his mind’s dynamic power considers and embodies the ideas, then to create an 
architectural work in accordance with the needs of environment as well as the users. Hence when training 
architecture, it is necessary to stimulate the learner’s dynamic mind and lead him towards his hidden talents. 
(Mahdavinejad et al., 2012a) Architecture is a mixture of all arts, and beauty is an attraction for which art is the 
bridge to man. “In accordance with Broudy’s theory of Aesthetics, its use in education, and the process of learning-
teaching, to train art is to teach the learning method visually as well as making mental pictures in order to 
understand (Mahdavinejad et al., 2012b) and receive the meaning and concept along with getting an internal 
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satisfaction from the experience of visual discovery (aesthetical experience) which we call visual arts such as 
drawing, painting, architecture, sculpture, dramatic arts like music, drama, and dance. Professors of architecture, by 
providing the opportunity to produce and present the works, (Mahdavinejad et al., 2012c) help the students see and 
make link between previous understandings and current data, what they understand now (Mahdavinejad et al., 
2012d) so that by employing artistic and combinational methods, they can create an artistic work. “In other words, 
by reconstructing the external world (external combination) they change the previous cognitive structures - internal 
combination. Every real creation, springing from us, is assisted by factors we take from the outside world. It is 
possible with aesthetic understanding of the subject (Mahdavinejad et al., 2012e: 1856-1859). Therefore, 
considering the mentioned matters, this article firstly intends to describe beauty and its definitions. Then it will deal 
with beauty in architecture, the goal of architecture training, and the role of Aesthetics in that educational process. 
2. Methodology 
Logical argumentation can be considered as an avant-garde method to develop such researches (Mahdavinejad & 
Moradchelleh, 2011 a) especially in architectural education and learning systems. (Mahdavinejad & Moradchelleh, 
2011 b) The methodology of this article is logical argumentation by using descriptive-analytical techniques. It aims 
to answer the following questions: 
• What is Aesthetics' position in the process of architectural designing? 
• Does increasing the aesthetic knowledge of architecture students have any influence on the improvement of 
their skills in designing architectural works? How can this relation be described? 
 
3. Theoretical Framework 
2.1. Interaction of Aesthetics in Architectural Design  
Generally one of the distinctive features of man from other beings is his imagination, thought, and analytical 
powers. All of man’s behaviour and actions use a central system, called the brain, (Mahdavinejad & Abedi, 2011) 
and receive messages from the outside world. Human brain is consisted of two hemispheres from which his 
behavioural and functional features gain instructions (Sperry, 1985). Human’s right hemisphere can be defined as 
the spatial hemisphere which deals with imaginations, feelings, and space. On the other hand, the left hemisphere is 
the lingual hemisphere, more involved with linguistic, logical, and calculation (Faruque, 1974). So it can be said 
that it is the right hemisphere which works with aesthetic issues. In fact it is correct that in designing great part of 
analyses and decisions is the outcome of left hemisphere, (Mahdavinejad & Mansoori, 2012) but architect by 
employing the right hemisphere which keeps his ideas and pictures from the design and is the place to analyze the 
elements aesthetically, creates an architectural space. 
2.2. Aesthetics as Discipline  
Aesthetics is a branch of philosophy (beside epistemology, logic, ethics, and metaphysic) that deals with a 
conceptual and theoretical research in the area of art and aesthetic experience (Britannica, 2009). Aesthetic 
experience is an issue to be done by sensorial understanding. “Aesthetics deals with a kind of sensorial 
understanding. Man has to see the beauty and unity in the work, hear the sorrowfulness or excitement in the music, 
notice the symmetry in colouring, and feel the power of a novel, its mood or the inconsistency of its tone. The most 
essential thing is this very seeing, hearing, and feeling.” (Collinson, 2009, p.13) “There are two remarkable points 
here: First, though the aesthetic experience might begin with the senses, it does not end with them. In case we 
contemplate the issues, involved in “sensorial understanding” or “sensorial experience”, we will find out that we are 
not merely talking about stimulations and bodily responses.” (Collinson, 2009, p.14) The literature review of the 
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research shows that it is important to focus on creativity and innovative educational process in architectural design. 
(Mahdavinejad, 2005a: 57-66) 
 
4. Aesthetics in Architecture 
Education of architectural criticism and enhancement the creativity of students through architectural criticism are 
one of the most important and crucial issues in contemporary era (Mahdavinejad, 2005b: 69-76) which has a lot to 
do with wisdom of Islamic architecture: recognition of Iranian Islamic architecture principles. (Mahdavinejad, 2004: 
57-66) “Plato (427-347 BC) categorized beauty into two kinds: on one hand, the beauty in nature and living beings 
and, on the other, beauty in geometry, straight lines and circles. He presented the natural beauty as relative and the 
beauty in geometry and, in other words, whatever human creates, as absolute.” (Grutter, 2010, p. 37) “Aristotle 
(384-322 BC) institutionalized beauty. (Mahdavinejad, 2005b: 69-76) In Hellenic era, creativity and personal talents 
entered. Architecture means beauty, mathematical beauty which is created, based on harmony, order, and 
symmetry.” (Grutter, 2010, p. 37) Vitruvius (1 century BC) pays attention to such factors as solidity (firmitas), 
usefulness (utilitas), and beauty (venustas) in building constructions. In his idea, beauty happens when 
construction’s architecture has a pleasant and favourable appearance and each part of it has a correct symmetry. 
Several factors are involved in architecture, causing the construction look beautiful. Since naming and giving a 
complete explanation for each of them, itself, requires another article, here only the most important are mentioned 
and given a brief explanation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Traditional aesthetics as way of thinking toward architectural education and learning 
 
 
Table 1. Aesthetic elements and concepts in architecture 
 
Element Definition 
Form A combination of lines and colours in a specified way. Fixed forms and relations as well as the proportions of these forms wake aesthetic feelings in us. (Collinson, 2009, pp. 95-98) 
Material It is the constructional materials which determine the façade and shape. Different materials can bring about contrast and are among influential elements in architecture. (Grutter, 2010, p. 101) 
Place 
Place and position of a shape within an overall combination can influence its weight. For example if a 
shape is combined within a constructional combination, i.e. it is not separate, but related to the rest of 
the structure, it will seem heavier (Grutter, 2010, p. 121) 
Harmony 
Harmony (synchrony) in architecture means order and accordance among all apparent parts. 
Harmony is one of the fundaments of architectural aesthetics but it is not merely limited to the third 
dimension (space dimension). Even materials, colour, and surface structure should concord each 
other and be counted as a general and perfect order. (Grutter, 2010, p. 155) 
Signs Each message and visual message is sent by signs. All issues concerning signs are studied in semiology, or in other words in the science of signs. (Grutter, 2010, p. 228) 
Ornaments It is known as understanding (reception) signs; it is completely physical and is not considered as necessary elements. However, this does not mean that these elements are redundant and useless. The 
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role of all architectural adornments is to maintain the general design. (Grutter, 2010, pp. 228-229) 
 
5. Aesthetics and Process of Architectural Education and Learning  
The category of “beauty” is not directly teachable by itself for had it been so, books under the titles of “Principles 
of Teaching Beauty” would have been published and, reading them, people would have become beauty creators in 
an instant! So in training architecture, beauty is a factor which man understands gradually; like a fruit for which one 
should wait until it is ripe. When training architecture, the trainer cannot present the aesthetic principles to the 
student in a compiled way but, for instance, while working in the atelier, he can educate him indirectly by criticizing 
his works. So it can be concluded that Aesthetics is not a process, apart from architecture; both move forward 
concurrently are not separated, but are taught simultaneously and indirectly. In order to analyze the correctness of 
this assumption, we had an interview and conversation with 45 graduated students of architecture, asking them to 
briefly say what they had learned during their education. Without any exception, everyone believed that theoretical 
lessons such as statics, cost and estimate, etc. can be explained to some extent but practical lessons and designs has 
made an effect in the mind which is unexplainable. In fact in practical and atelier lessons, some pseudo-plans occur 
to the student’s mind, and in theoretical lessons, some realities are added to them. For example, in practical lessons, 
the student gets to know how to combine volumes, proportions, and scale. But when the tutor works on theoretical 
lessons, aesthetic view is strengthened in his mind. Hence theoretical lessons are data which the student analyzes in 
accordance with his mental findings that are obtained in practical lessons. He compares realities and mentalities in 
his mind, developing them. Then with the use of common tools he presents them. Doing so, he changes his realities 
into mentalities, adding them to his mental reservations. As long as his mental reserves increase, his way of thinking 
and attitude improves. This process will improve the aesthetic quality in student’s mind. “Searching the history of 
training in architecture schools, one can find three different mechanisms, adopted by fine arts in France, Bauhaus in 
Germany, and Vkhutemas in Russia.” (Alalhessabi, Norouzianmaleki, 2009, p. 326) As seen in the above table, in all 
three prevalent methods of architecture training, Aesthetics is involved either directly or indirectly. This procedure 
is possible with its constant presence in the course of the lesson. 
 
Table 2. Three prevalent methods of training architecture in the world, Source: the author 
 
Element Definition 
Fine Arts 1. Established based on a set of ateliers 2. Training for entrance competition in three parts 3.Part one: 
Teaching the basics and designing a simple architectural structure, using classic principles of 
architecture 4. Part two: Drawing an adorning architectural element (like capital) in large scale 5. 
Written comprehensive exam for evaluating the candidates’ general knowledge 
Bauhaus 1. Giving certificate and strong educational background to accept the student, in CV form 2. Employing 
the candidates with higher experience as more skilled individuals and better student 
Vkhutemas 1. Holding entrance exam 2. Evaluating the abilities of students in drawing, painting, modelling, and 
understanding technical maps 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Architectural Education and Learning 
Aesthetics Theory Practice 
Case Studies Research Papers 
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Figure 2. Interaction of aesthetics and architectural education and learning process 
6. Conclusion 
The results of the research show that architectural theory and practice intersect in aesthetics. Therefore aesthetics 
may be considered as an interactive tool in architectural design process. Teaching and experiencing of “pure” beauty 
does not exist. In training architecture all of our feelings and logic in parallel receive disturbed messages. Their final 
sum is so complicated and rich that makes it impossible to analyze and separate. Undoubtedly, aesthetic principles 
cannot be presented to the students as prescription in any educational system. On the other hand, one cannot 
denounce other methods by presenting a method of designing in order to present the aesthetic principles purely. This 
fact must be noted that to reach aesthetic perfection requires observation and analysis of all theories in this area. In 
today’s pluralist world of architecture training, it must be noted not to equalize original aesthetic values and their 
spatial patterns with laws of stylistics, appearing every now and again, hence to understand the position and relation 
of beauty with artistic and architectural work correctly. Still there is a long road towards the full understanding of 
the processes of beauty’s appearance in architecture and architecture training and the way its architects’ thinking 
system affect it, with numerous questions existing unanswered. 
The results of the research show that architectural education and learning has a lot to do with aesthetics. Thus 
aesthetics can be considered as a primitive generator for architectural design process. In the other word function, 
structure and beauty should be analysed interactively to meet a more sustainable architecture which enjoys practical 
considerations as well as theoretical issues. The results of the research show that future of architectural education 
and learning is need of more attention to aesthetics in order to create more beautiful innovative architecture. 
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